THE
KITA-NEMURO
RANCH WAY

Accommodation
Biruwa Area

Kawayu
here

Kirano yado Subaru

R391

(Resort inn with hot-spring)
■20 minute walk to JR Biruwa Station
■5 twin room
■From 9500 yen per person with dinner and
breakfast
■zip code 088-3331 Kawakami-Gun Teshikaga
-Cho Biruwa Genya 286
■phone 015-482-2224

Biruwa
Station
Kushiro

Minshuku MASHUMARO

Biruwa
Station
here

D o w n t o w n
Nakashibetsu Area

中標津空港
Nakashibetsu Airport

HOTEL
MARUE ONSEN

Kushiro

TOYO GRAND HOTEL トーヨーグランドホテル

ホテルマルエー温泉
Teshikaga
弟子屈

Chuo Street 中央通り

Shibetsu 標津

Nakashibetsu Bus Terminal 中標津町交通センター

Nakashibetsu Bus Terminal

Bekkai 別海

Choshoji Bokujyo Rental House

Hotel
YOROUSHI

Yuyado
DAIICHI
R505

Yuyado DAIICHI

(Japanese inn with hot-spring)

Yoroushi
Onsen
Billboard

養老牛温泉
の看板

Nijibetsu

R150

Nakashibetsu

Saeki Nojyo Rental House

Nakashibetsu Bus Terminal
中標津町交通センター

Nakashibetsu Airport
中標津空港

14.8km

Kaiyo-dai
開陽台

10.1km
Restaurant Bokusha
レストラン牧舎

Renovated cowshed (2 rooms available)

Hotel YOUROUSHI

Mansard Hall / Renovated cow house（3 rooms available）
kitchen, restroom, shower room is fully-equipped can stay up to one week by
bringing in food, and sleeping bags.

(Japanese inn with hot-spring)
■25 Japanese-style room, 2 Japanese-Western style room
■from 10650 yen per person with dinner and breakfast
■zip code 088-2684 Shibetsu-Gun Nakashibetsu-Cho Aza Yoroushi 519
■phone 0153-78-2224
■30 minutes by car to Nakashibetsu Airport

Kaiyo-Dai Area

here

Downtown Nakashibetsu Area
TOYO GRAND HOTEL (Hotel with hot-spring)

■25 minute walk to Nakashibetsu Bus Terminal
■34 single room (7800yen), 5 double room, 11 twin room (12800yen)
■zip code 086-1060 Shibetsu-Gun Nakashibetsu-Cho Higashi 20 Jyo Kita 1
■phone 0153-73-1234
■10 minutes by car to Nakashibetsu Airport

NAKASHIBETSU HOYO-JYO ONSEN RYOKAN

Yoroushi Onsen

Cow hatch / Renovated cow hatch
Can stay up to 2 guests, bring in sleeping bags.

Kaiyodai
開陽台

route north 19
北 19 号

9.2km

Motor home / Renovated grass hay truck
Can stay up to 5 guests, bring in sleeping bags.

CHIHEI-SEN (Guest house)

■3 km (about 2 miles) to Kaiyo-Dai
■Share room gender-segregated
■4000 yen without meals, 5500 yen with dinner and
breakfast
■zip code 086-1272
Shibetsu-Gun Nakashibetsu-Cho Kaiyo 1340-3
■phone 0153-74-2262

Kaiyodai

(Renovated house)
Bokusha
Can stay up to one week, bedclothes are
available maximum of 5 sets,15 guests can stay
by bringing in sleeping bags. Both group
participants and individual customers are
here
welcome.
■Please confirm in advance about the price and
Nakashibetsu
kenebetsu
availabilityTransportation service to the starting
point of KITA-NEMURO RANCH WAY is
possible.
■For further information
please contact Kiyoshi Choshoji phone 0153-73-7014
■zip code 088-2685 Shibetsu-Gun Nakakashibetsu-Cho Aza Nishitake 39 Sen
Kita 65

Airport

Ryokan
FUJI-YA

restaurant

(Japanese inn with hot-spring)
■7 minute ride on the bus to Nakashibetsu Bus Terminal
■21 Japanese-style room (from 7000yen per person with dinner and breakfast)
■zip code 086-1060 Shibetsu-Gun Nakashbetsu-Cho Higashi 20 Jyo Kita 8
■phone 0153-72-0368
■10 minutes by car to Nakashibetsu Airport

■Please confirm in advance about the price and availability.
Transportation service to the starting point of KITA-NEMURO RANCH WAY is
possible.
■For further information please contact Saeki Nojyo phone 0153-73-7107
■zip code 088-2686 Shibetsu-Gun Nakashibetsu-Cho Aza Mataochi 2000-2

養老牛温泉

Kaiyo-Dai Campsite (Open from late April to late October)
in the back of Kaiyo-Dai Observation deck water is available, may use the
restroom in the observation deck free of charge, 30 campsites
■contact Nakashibetsu town hall Economy Development Division
phone 0153-73-3111

モアン山

16.8km

Mt.Moan

R150

Mountain lodge and campsite

the mountain lodge
of Nishibetsu-Dake
西別岳山小屋

11.3km

Mt.Masyu

1.5km

摩周岳

Midorigaoka Shinrin-koen Campsite

(Open from May 1st to October 31st )
■3 km(about 2 miles) from downtown Nakashibetsu
■210yen (tent maximum of 7 guests),lodge available from 2100yen
■contact Nakashibetsu Town Facility Management Center
phone 0153-72-0473

Nishibetsu-Dake mountain lodge

rest area, restroom available
■contact Shibecha town hall phone 015-485-2111

71.4km

Teshikaga town Biruwa Station

Complete guide to walk through all stages

Rental rooms for long-stay, group participants

Ryokan FUJI-YA

Minshuku

緑ヶ丘キャンプ場
Midorigaoka
Shinrin-koen Campsite

中標津保養所温泉旅館

Yoroushi Onsen Area

■17 Japanese-style room, 8 Japanese-Western
style room,12 Western-style room
■from 13800 yen per person with dinner and
breakfast
■zip code 088-2684 Shibetsu-Gun
Nakashibetsu-Cho Yoroushi Onsen 518
■phone 0153-78-2131
30 minutes by car to Nakashibetsu Airport

■10 minute walk to Nakashibetsu Bus Terminal
■13 Japanese-style room, 11 Japanese-Western style room
6 twin room, 48 single room
■from 6975yen per person with dinner and breakfast
■zip code 086-1121 Shibetsu-Gun Nakashibetsu-Cho Nishi 1 Jyo Kita 3
■phone 0153-73-3815

NAKASHIBETSU HOYO-JYO ONSEN RYOKAN

R391

(Guest house)

(Japanese inn with hot-spring)
■22 Japanese-style room
■from 11000 yen per person with dinner and
breakfast
■zip code 088-2684 Shibetsu-Gun
Nakashibetsu-Cho Yoroushi Onsen
■phone 0153-78-2341
■30 minutes by car to Nakashibetsu Airport

HOTEL MARUE ONSEN (Hotel with hot-spring)

Kawayu

■5 minute walk to JR Biruwa Station
■Share room gender-segregated
■3800 yen without meals, 5300 yen with dinner and
breakfast
■zip code 088-3331 Kawakami-Gun Teshkaga-Cho
Biruwa 61-8
■phone 015-482-2027

OFFICIAL
WALKING GUIDE
OF

Masyu-Ko Daiichi Tenbo-Dai
摩周湖第一展望台

R53

6.2km
Abashiri
Kushiro
Biruwa Station

JR 美留和駅

■From the Nakashibetsu Bus Terminal to Nakashibetsu Airport via
Midorigaoka shin-rin koen (forest park) and Yumeno-mori koen.On the way
you will see the blue silo of Sakurai-ranch,corridor of broad leafed
forest, enjoying the wind break forest towards the gravel
road of Route 26. Walk straight 6.5km(about
4miles) to Kaiyo-dai.
■From the famous Kaiyo-dai to
restaurant Bokusha via the wind
break forest. It’s worth seeing the
design of the man-path which is a gate
separating grass farm and rangeland.
■If you want to enjoy the most Eastern
Hokkaido like dairyland scenes, walk
mainly around Restaurant Bokusha.
Walking slowly from the hills and looking up at
the huge mountains is a good view point of the
RANCH WAY.
■Small green mountain called Mt.Moan is a bit
small mountain but the panorama view is
superspectacle. However the route to Mt.Moan is
closed from June to October.
■From Yoroushi Onsen(Hot Springs) to
KARAMATSU-NO-YU (Outdoor Hot Spring Bath
free of charge ) Walk up the forest road and you
will reach a hill where you can see a splendid view
including Mt.Moan. Walk over Keneka River, and
the gravel road of Shibecha-town, you will get to
the mountain lodge of Nishibetsu-Dake.
■As you start walking you will get to Gaman-zaka
which is a steep hill. But if you get over it you are
about an hour away from the mountain top of
Nishibetsu-Dake. Enjoying the splendid view of
Masyu-Ko (Lake Masyu).You will reach Masyu-Ko
Daiichi Tenbo-Dai (Observation deck).
■From Masyu-Ko Daiichi Tenbo-Dai (Observation
deck) to Biruwa Elementary School of Teshikaga
town, you will walk down a mountain road. Down
the road, you have reached Biruwa Station.

Restaurant Bokusha

Mt.Moan

